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about the earliest days of rock n roll—by Unsung Heroes of Rock n Roll: The Birth of Rock in the Wild Years Before Elvis. Unsung Heroes of Rock n Roll: The Birth of Rock in the Wild Years. The author of Country now offers a paean to a forsaken time of relentless excess, sudden ruin, and fierce music—the days of rock n roll, long before Elvis came. Unsung Heroes Of Rock n Roll: The Birth Of Rock In The Wild Years. 30 Sep 1984. NICK TOSCHES, the author of Unsung Heroes of Rock n Roll, knows more about who made wild, unbuttoned rock n roll before Elvis Presley brought it fame. Up until now, the world has assumed that Jesse Garon Presley died at birth. After 30 years on the road, he is weary and a little forlorn, but he Ming & Ling - Chopsticks - YouTube Unsung Heroes of Rock n Roll: The Birth of Rock n Roll in the Wild Years Before Elvis. Ron Givens. March 15, 1991 at 05:00 AM EST